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Kachemak Bay Research Reserve’s mission is to enhance understanding and appreciation 
of the Kachemak Bay estuary and adjacent waters 

to ensure that these ecosystems remain healthy and productive. 
 

Facilities 

 

The Alaska Islands & Ocean Visitor Center (AIOVC) is currently open Tuesday through Saturday noon 
– 5:00 p.m., until May.  Offices for both the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge and Kachemak 
Bay Research Reserve are open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  

 

Staff 

 

 We’re sad to announce that Amy Alderfer submitted her resignation effective February 15, 2013. 
While unfortunate for the Reserve, we’re all very happy for Amy’s new full-time job as mom to two 
wonderful small daughters! 

 
Administration 
 

 Personnel: Sport Fish Division Leadership has decided to not fill our current vacancy left open 
with Amy’s resignation as a budget savings and due to the ongoing Division hiring freeze. Many 
of Amy’s administrative duties have been reassigned to Joely Bernas, Administrative Officer for 
Sport Fish in Anchorage. Tim Blackmon has been working with the Reserve this winter on the 
Science Collaborative, Gulf Watch, Overwintering Juvenile Salmon, and the Drifter studies; his 
last day in the office with us is 11 April when he’ll return to his other job at the ADF&G office. 

 FY13 federal budget: The FY13 federal budget continues under a Continuing Resolution (CR) 
until late March. There continues to be considerable uncertainty about how the NERRS will fare 
in these budget discussions – especially in light of sequestration reductions of 5% effective 
March 1. Currently, budget discussions are underway to continue the CR until the end of the 
federal fiscal year (Sept. 30, 2013). Until a CR or omnibus spending bill is passed for the 
remainder of the fiscal year the Reserve will not know what level of federal support we will see in 
our state Fiscal Year 2014, which starts July 1, 2013. 

 Alaska Ocean Observing System – wave buoy: KBRR and Kasitsna Bay Lab staff once again 
assisted the Alaska Ocean Observing System with retrieval of their wave buoy in early January. 
The buoy went adrift for the third time, due to failure of the bungee cord that secures the buoy to 
the mooring. The buoy currently is sitting in Homer awaiting a decision on redeployment. 
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Research 

 

 System-wide Monitoring Program (SWMP):  Tracking weather, water quality, and water nutrient 
levels continues at our long-term monitoring sites located in Seldovia and Homer. 

o In March 2013, we re-deployed the Homer Harbor surface water quality instrument (we are 
confident that the harbor will remain ice-free for the season!) and we are planning to set up 
the water quality monitoring buoy in Bear Cove. We will be working with the National 
program to make this a NERRS secondary site so data are available through our central 
data management office and with AOOS to display the data on their real-time sensor map.  

o Real-time data can be accessed from websites such as: National Data Buoy Center, 
Weather Underground, Google Earth, and the Northwest Association of Networked Ocean 
Observing Systems (NANOOS).   

o AOOS has a new real-time sensor map showing KBRR water quality and weather stations,  
including the data from the Anchor Point weather station, which is not easily available 
elsewhere: http://data.aoos.org/maps/sensors  

o Up to ten years of historical data (2001-2011) can be accessed from the Centralized Data 
Management Office:  http://cdmo.baruch.sc.edu/ 

   

 ARGUS Cameras:  After providing 8 years of dedicated service the equipment powering the 
ARGUS camera array has finally failed. There is no funding to replace this equipment at this time. 
Photos and further information are available from this quarter at the following web site: 
http://www.planetargus.com/homer/.  

 

 Juvenile Salmon Rearing and Migratory Habitats of the Fox River Flats Estuary: This winter, 
we have been conducting analysis and synthesis for data from the past 3 years for this project. 
KBRR staff will be working with Si Simenstad, University of Washington, this spring to outline the 
remaining analyses for the project.  It is very interesting and gratifying to see how much we’ve 
learned about this previously unstudied (with respect to juvenile salmon) estuary!  We plan to 
complete our analysis and final report by mid June 2013, and we look forward to sharing results 
with the Council.  

 

 Wintering Habitat of Juvenile Salmon in the Anchor River:  
 

In October, we pit-tagged juvenile 
coho salmon in 3 overwintering 
habitats on the Anchor River. These 
habitats represent a gradient of 
groundwater influence, which we’ve 
shown through previous work to be an 
important feature of winter habitat 
conditions for coho salmon. In March, 
we are back in the field to recapture 
the pit tagged fish. This research is a 
joint project with the University of 
Alaska, Anchorage and the University 
of South Florida.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 Headwater Stream research:  We finished tagging juvenile coho and Dolly Varden at the end of 
October with a total of 998 fish tagged, just a little shy of our goal for tagging 1000 fish. In all, we 

Researchers, Dustin Merrigan, from UAA, and Tim 
Blackmon, with KBRR perform gastric lavage to 
collect stomach contents from a juvenile coho. The 
fish are then returned to the stream alive.  

http://data.aoos.org/maps/sensors
http://cdmo.baruch.sc.edu/
http://www.planetargus.com/homer/
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handled close to 2,800 juvenile salmonids at the 5 headwater stream sites. The antennaes will 
remain in place throughout the winter so that we will be able to continue tracking juvenile salmon 
movements in these systems throughout the year.  This work is still ongoing. 

 

 Seabird Diet Monitoring:  KBRR is working collaboratively with the Alaska Maritime National 
Wildlife Refuge (AMNWR) for five years to develop a seabird diet analysis program. Analysis of 
seabird diets in Alaska will provide information on prey and shifts in prey composition over time 
which may be a valuable proxy for monitoring environmental change in our oceans. An annual 
progress report produced for AMNWR is available. Continued progress has been made on 1) 
developing methods and protocols for sample analysis; 2) creating identification guides for 
zooplankton identification; and 3) database design and analysis.   

 

 Assessing Coastal Uplift and Habitat Changes in a Glacially Influenced Estuary System:  We 
have continued to make good progress on data acquisition and have had thoughtful communication 
among researchers and Core Intended Users (CIU) on this project.  We completed all field sampling 
in the salt marshes by the end of September.  On 19 September, we held a CIU meeting to discuss 
the types of products would be most useful to the group.  We also presented a surprising result 
from the Continuously Operating Reference Station site on the Homer Spit (Spit); land level 
trajectories at this site differ significantly from its nearest neighbor at the Public Works station.  All 
sites are indicating uplift with the exception of the Spit.  Methods for assessing the problem were 
discussed; if it is reflective of the entire Spit, the harbor area will not be out-pacing global sea level 
rise.  Based on discussions at our last Community Council meeting, we submitted a new proposal 
to address land-level changes for the Spit.  The proposal was declined and we are now working 
with our CIUs to make the best use of the funding and information we have for the Spit.  During the 
winter, we continued sample analyses and data processing.  We have some draft products from the 
study to obtain feedback on at our next meeting.   
 

 Graduate Research Fellows (GRF):  Raphaelle Descoteaux is back in Fairbanks analyzing data 
and reporting on experiments that she conducted at the Kasitsna Bay Lab on ocean acidification 
and larval crab.  She made an excellent presentation on ocean acidification for one of our brown-
bag talks as well as presented at a Discovery Lab, “What’s New in the Bay” on 6 March.  She also 
presented her work to a broader peer audience at the Alaska Marine Science Symposium in 
Anchorage during January 2013. 

 

 Gulf Watch Kachemak Bay & Lower Cook Inlet: This is a joint project between KBRR and 
Kasitsna Bay Lab funded through the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council for long-term 
monitoring of environmental conditions and injured resources from the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill 
(EVOS). We have just completed our first year of monitoring for this project.  The research 
highlights include: 

 Oceanographic data (temperature and salinity) from this study is being used to validate an 
ocean circulation model being developed by NOAA’s National Ocean Service for Cook Inlet.  
The model is being used by NOS to produce a tidal energy assessment of Cook Inlet, in 
partnership with the Alaska Energy Authority, and the model will be part of an operational 
Cook Inlet marine forecast system.  

 The phytoplankton species that causes paralytic shellfish poisoning, Alexandrium 
fundyense, were found at all Kachemak Bay sampling locations throughout the summer, 
although at relatively low concentrations.  A. fundyense concentrations were found to be 
significantly correlated with both water temperature and salinity conditions.   

 The project leveraged partnerships with AOOS and UAF to collect water samples to quantify 
variability in water chemistry associated with ocean acidification.  Coastal water chemistry 
changes with freshwater input from glacial watersheds and snowmelt, upwelling of ocean 
waters and phytoplankton blooms and understanding this variability is needed to assess 
how much ocean acidification may threaten nearshore species and habitats.   
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 Through a partnership with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, we are enhancing the Gulf 
Watch Alaska program to provide data that will improve understanding of relationships 
between marine conditions, primary productivity, and seabirds and marine mammals.   

 

 Improving circulation modeling efforts with satellite-tracked drifters:  We are getting ready to 
deploy the next round of surface and subsurface drifters in Kachemak Bay this spring.  Help us 
keep a look out for them during the summer!  We will be working with UAF to develop a conceptual 
model of water circulation in the Bay.   

 

Education 

 

Winter Programming: Isn’t winter supposed to provide some down time to catch up and contemplate 
the year ahead?  With Catie Bursch and Carmen Field on seasonal leave in both January and March, 
public programs were a bit limited, but that just left an opening in the schedule for conferences, 
meetings, and trainings. 

 

 In December: the Reserve held a mini-Ice Fishing lab at the Islands and Ocean Visitor Center with 
a great showing of fishing enthusiasts.   

 

 In January: Jessica Ryan worked with the Center for Alaska Coastal Studies Executive Director 
Beth Trowbridge to develop and collect responses to a survey for the Kachemak Bay Environmental 
Education Alliance (KBEEA). Survey results will help KBEEA, which has been meeting for over ten 
years now, move forward with a better idea of the demographics of audiences targeted (i.e. age and 
numbers), new and/or updated outreach tools, and the numbers of programs that include an 
outdoor component. 

 

Additionally, KBRR staff developed a new and greatly improved 8’x7’ standup display about the 
Reserve and put it to good use at the Alaska Marine Science Symposium which was held in 
Anchorage the 20 – 24th.  

 

 In February: Catie and Jessica attended a week-long workshop in Seward to become “Certified 
Interpretive Guide Trainers”. This workshop was hosted by the Alaska SeaLife Center as part of a 
NOAA grant they received in 2012.  The training provides Catie and Jessica with the skills and 
structure needed to provide certified interpretive training here at the Reserve. 

 

Immediately after the CIGT training, Catie and Jessica remained in Seward, where they were joined 
by Kim Cooney to assist with the National Science Bowl Competition, from February 9 - 10. There 
were 22 teams participating from throughout the state, including two teams from Homer! The KBRR 
crew helped with rules judging and score keeping.  

 

Our February Discovery Lab topic was Marine Mammals and Coastal Birds, sponsored by the 
National Park Service, Kenai Fjords National Park.  The February 6th Public Lab was followed by 8 
school-based labs, with help once again from volunteer Carole Demers.  

 

Carole deserves a huge thank you from all of us. She retired from a long career of teaching in 
the spring of 2011, and joined us as a volunteer in the fall of that year. Due to decreased funding 
levels, we found ourselves short-staffed just as Carole retired. She approached us with a desire to 
volunteer, and immediately stepped in to fill a void that threatened to derail our programming. She 
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brought to our program her years of teaching experience plus a well-honed knowledge of how best 
to engage students, and she has selflessly arranged her personal schedule in order to be available 
for every lab-based program we have. This has allowed us to continue offering hands-on, 
standards-based education to students, families and visitors in Homer and the lower Kenai 
Peninsula without compromising our excellence and expertise. Carole has participated in program 
planning, lab setup, and the creation of activities for students with an eye toward teaching science 
through inquiry. We look forward to many years of collaboration with Carole. Give her a word of 
thanks when you have a chance! 

 

 

 

 

 February, short month that it is, also provided us with great conditions for our third annual family 

ice fishing event! This year we caravanned out to Johnson Lake, about 63 miles north of Homer 

with 23 people, kids, parents, and seniors alike. After drilling down through nearly three feet of ice, 

a number lovely rainbow trout were pulled from the depths, and the snow and wind held off until 

the drive home!  

 

  

Carmen teaches students about flight feathers during our “Marine Mammals 

and Coastal Birds” Discovery Lab 

The fishing at Johnson Lake 

was great if you had a little 

patience! 
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 Finally, we have had two brown bag lectures this spring. Dale Pomraning shared his experience 

on the ice at South Pole, where he drilled a 1,500 foot hole through the ice shelf as part of a team 

measuring climate conditions at the ice-ocean interface. And Raphaelle Descoteaux, a KBRR 

masters student at UAF in Marine Fisheries, provided an articulate update on her research on 

crab larvae and ocean acidification.  

 

Upcoming Programs: 

 

 April 3  Our Landscape Over Time DL 3 – 5pm in the Discovery Lab Classroom 

 April 5 – 7 Growing up Wild teacher workshop   (Call for information) 

 May 1  Glaciers on the Move DL  3 – 5pm in the Discovery Lab Classroom 

 May 8 – 11 Kachemak Bay Shorebird Festival  

        

  

Community Monitoring Program 

  

In a recent monthly teleconference with marine invasive species monitoring partners (including KBRR 
staff), the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center (SERC) announced that they were almost 
ready to launch a website for all European green crab monitors in Alaska to use. This site will house the 
monitoring protocols, guides, outreach posters, data sheets and a green crab database. Many of these 
products were developed by Catie here at KBRR for the Kachemak Bay green crab monitoring 
program.  

 

Catie then initiated and organized another phone meeting for the group to talk specifically about what 
was on the website and agree to standard protocol. In the past ADF&G, National Park Service, AK 
SeaLife Center, school teachers, PWSRCAC, AK SeaGrant, and others have been trapping for invasive 
crab. We’ve each been doing things a bit differently according to our area. This new collaborative 
website will hopefully unify the monitoring group, yet allow for unique location needs and make the work 
of coordinating the program more efficient.   

 

 Catie also finished up the first draft of The Phytoplankton of Kachemak Bay. This guide will be 
available on our website in the future.        

 

Coastal Training Program 

 

 In January, Stacey attended the Alaska Marine Science Symposium in Anchorage. Being new to 
her position, this was a great opportunity to network with other researchers conducting marine and 
coastal science at local, regional, and statewide levels. The improved KBRR vendor booth was 
displayed during two social events at the Symposium, and it was successful in drawing a broad 
audience to learn more about our research and educational programs. During the Symposium, 
Stacey attended the Communicating Science workshop hosted by Alaska Sea Grant, as well as the 
NOAA Oil Spill Damage and Response training.  
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Stacey also attended the Kenai Peninsula Cooperative Weed Management Association meeting at 
the Kenai River Center on January 15th. At this meeting she bridged connections with other 
agencies interested in hosting an invasive species identification training to a target audience of local 
field biologists and resource managers. Together with Homer Soil and Water, Kenai Watershed 
Forum, UAF Cooperative Extensions, and FWS Kenai Refuge, a training is being planned for April 
and May in both Homer and Kenai. 

 

 In February CTP hosted a NOAA Coastal Service Center virtual training entitled Planning for 
Adaptation to Coastal Risk. Following the training, the City of Homer was invited to provide an 
update on the status of the 2007 Climate Action Plan. Carey Meyer, Director of Public Works, gave 
an engaging presentation to an audience of 25 that highlighted specific energy and emission 
reduction strategies undertaken since the plan was initiated. A huge pat on the back is owed to the 
City of Homer for being proactive in reducing their carbon footprint! 

 

Through CTP, Headwater Stream outreach meetings were held with the Ninilchik Tribal Council on 
February 27th and ADF&G in Anchorage on March 7th. Coowe Walker presented a synthesis of 
juvenile salmonid headwater stream research, including flow-weight slope models, landscape 
connectivity, and overwintering habitat studies. This work was well-received by land and resource 
managers alike, and there was an expressed desire to translate these models for use by other 
agencies in prioritizing salmon habitat restoration efforts, assigning habitat permits, and for 
classification of anadromous streams. Work will continue throughout the spring to meet these 
specifics needs. 

 

 The annual “What’s New in the Bay” Discovery Lab occurred on March 6th. This lab highlighted 12 
local organizations conducting climate-related research. This was the first time a themed approach 
was taken for this particular event. The lab was well-attended, with approximately 75 participants.  
The “What’s New in the Bay” research overviews, which are inclusive of all current marine and 
coastal-related research projects happening around Kachemak Bay, can be downloaded off the 
Council website.   

 

Upcoming Events/Meetings 

 April 8th-9th: Project Design and Evaluation training by NOAA Coastal Service Center at Alaska 
Islands and Ocean Visitor Center from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. To register, please go 
to:  http://kbrrprojecttraining.eventbrite.com 

 April 17th – 18th: Kenai Peninsula Fish Habitat Partnership sponsored Science Symposium – 
Alaska Islands and Ocean Visitor Center. To register, please go to: 
http://www.kenaifishpartnership.org/  

 April 17th: 6 pm “Winning Hearts and Minds Through a More Critical Approach to Storytelling” 
keynote address by Randy Olson at Alaska Islands and Ocean Visitor Center. 

 April 19th: Wetland Working Group meeting hosted at Kachemak Bay Campus 

 April 23rd-24rd:  Advanced GIS 10.1 training instructed by Jason Graham, Alaska Dept of Fish 
and Game.  For more information and to register go to: 
http://kachemakbaygistraining.eventbrite.com 

 April 26th- 10th Annual Weed Management Workshop (9 am – 12p m) and Invasive Species 
Identification Training (1 – 5 pm) at the Alaska Islands and Ocean Visitor Center. For more 
information and to register go to:  http://kpinvasives-homer.eventbrite.com 

 May 9th – 12th: Kachemak Bay Shorebird Festival. http://www.homeralaska.org/visit-
homer/events-homer/kachemak-bay-shorebird-festival  

http://kbrrprojecttraining.eventbrite.com/
http://www.kenaifishpartnership.org/
http://kachemakbaygistraining.eventbrite.com/
http://kpinvasives-homer.eventbrite.com/
http://www.homeralaska.org/visit-homer/events-homer/kachemak-bay-shorebird-festival
http://www.homeralaska.org/visit-homer/events-homer/kachemak-bay-shorebird-festival
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 May 10th: Invasive Species Identification Training at Kenai River Center. For more information 
and to register go to:  http://kpinvasives-soldotna.eventbrite.com 

 June 5th:  Community Council meeting. 

 

Staff Attended Meetings/Training: 

 January 21st – 24th:  Several KBRR staff attended the Alaska Marine Science Symposium in 
Anchorage. 

 Feb 4th – 8th: Jessica and Catie attended the “Certified Interpretive Guide Trainers” training in 
Seward. 

 Feb 11-15th: Steve Baird, GIS Analyst, attended the NEERS SWMP training in Myrtle Beach, 
NC. 

 Feb. 22nd - March 2nd: Terry attended the Coastal Program Manager’s Meeting in Washington, 
DC. 

http://kpinvasives-soldotna.eventbrite.com/

